®

INNOVATION IN CLEANING AND PROTECTION
Your dedicated partner for cleaning and preservation

®
CLEANING CARE PRODUCTS INTERNATIONAL: YOUR RELIABLE SOURCE OF PROFESSIONAL
CLEANING, MAINTENANCE AND PROTECTION PRODUCTS FOR OVER 12.5 YEARS
CCP International BV has been developing and manufacturing cleaning and preservation products for over
12.5 years. We offer an extensive range of professional
solutions for application firms working in the cleaning,
construction and various other sectors. A major advantage of CCP International’s products is that we manufacture
them according to the most stringent quality standards.
In addition, our products are certified and have a relatively
low impact on the environment.
CCP International’s product range offers a suitable
surface treatment solution for both standard applications
and custom projects. What’s more: the high quality of the
ingredients used in our products guarantees a more
durable finish and, consequently, optimal results.
CCP International’s product lines stem from our ambition to develop new, safe cleaning and/or preservation
solutions that have a smaller environmental footprint
and are emissions-neutral wherever possible. In addition,
development activities within our R&D department have
a strong focus on improving ease of use.

“High quality and a smaller environmental
footprint go hand in hand at Cleaning Care
Products International.”
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LEADING SPECIALISTS IN CLEANING AND PRESERVATION
Besides offering a comprehensive product concept, our main foundation at CCP International is the
extensive technical know-how found within our organisation. This means we can always develop the
appropriate solution for a specific problem on the client’s behalf! At CCP International, our focus is
firmly on finding a solution – so that working together with our partners, we can achieve consistently solid
results.
At CCP International, we have a number of core values to which we attach strong importance. One of our
most important values is honesty – as expressed in our drive to produce high quality products as well
as innovative solutions. This drive also inspires our desire to take our responsibility as a company and
help to both raise the standard of quality in the cleaning sector and improve its environmental impact.
This ambition, the constant pursuit of innovation and custom solutions for contractors applying our
products, has put CCP International at the forefront of developments within the cleaning industry.
And finally, the organisation has the required technical expertise in house to consistently formulate
the most appropriate recommendations – so that our partners are always assured of the best possible
support!
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®
The SoftEco product line: safe for the user and the environment!
CCP International attaches a great deal of importance to minimising risks for the user and reducing the environmental impact
of our products. This also inspired our decision to develop the
PreClean® SoftEco product line. At present, the SoftEco line consists
of three products:
•
•
•

PreClean® SoftEco ZR
PreClean® SoftEco AL
PreClean® SoftEco Industry NV

What these three products have in common is their base of
innovative, non-toxic hydrogen bonds. This makes PreClean®
SoftEco ZR an excellent replacement for acidic cleaning products,
and PreClean® SoftEco AL for their alkaline counterparts. The big
advantage of the PreClean® SoftEco line is that while these products
are just as effective as regular acidic or alkaline cleaning agents,
they do not have the same toxic or corrosive effects.
Both PreClean® SoftEco ZR and PreClean® SoftEco AL have been
accepted by the United States Environmental Protection Agency
as safe for users and 100% biodegradable. Another benefit of these products is that they are not subject to the EU’s Classification
Labelling Packaging regulation and therefore do not have any hazard
statements or precautionary statements. In concrete terms, the
SoftEco products do not have a negative impact on the environment. This means they effectively address the widespread demand
for cleaning products that actually contribute to reducing the
volume of pollutants released in our environment.
As mentioned earlier, the PreClean® SoftEco products are
nevertheless powerful cleaning products: they are exceptionally
suited for a variety of projects. For example, PreClean® SoftEco ZR
was especially developed for the effective removal of persistent
inorganic, atmospheric and mineral pollutants from e.g. masonry,
concrete, glass and sheet pile walls.
PreClean® SoftEco AL was especially developed for the safe removal
of organic and biological pollutants from smooth concrete, natural
stone, glass, sheet pile walls, solid core panelling, plastic window
frames, coated and anodised aluminium window frames, curtain
walls and cladding.
PreClean® SoftEco Industry NV was especially developed for the
safe removal of grease, oil and ink and other stubborn soiling
from smooth surfaces like floors and plastic dividers. In addition,
PreClean® SoftEco Industry NV is also an excellent product for
removing graffiti and a range of film-forming coatings from various
surfaces.
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®
PreClean®: For the real professional!
CCP International’s PreClean® line comprises a range of cleaning products that present a solution for more
or less every imaginable cleaning challenge. This includes the one-time or periodic cleaning of surfaces by
removing every trace of pollutant. With the PreClean® product range, you have the solution for every type
of soiling within arm’s reach.
The PreClean® line includes products that can be used on virtually every surface you can think of. PreClean®
products are distinguished by their high quality and ease of use. In contrast with conventional cleaning
products, the PreClean® product line is based on innovative detergents and raw materials that are as ‘green’
as possible. Its purpose: to break the bond between the original surface and any pollutants that have
accreted on it. This process is also known as de-emulsification.
The main focus of the PreClean® line is to make cleaning activities as safe as possible for the user, the
environment, the treated surface and the surrounding surfaces. In practice, this focus is reflected in a
number of features, including the addition of so-called inhibitors to our products and reliance on the more
innovative – often green – raw materials. In addition, we never stop innovating and further developing our
product range on the basis of situations that we encounter in everyday use and feedback from our partners.
The PreClean® line comprises pH-neutral, alkaline and acidic cleaning products and cleaning products that
can replace alkaline or acidic solutions. The PreClean® products all complement each other, making the line
a one stop shop for any cleaning issue you encounter – no matter how specific.
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®

PreCare®: Durable and user-friendly systems
The PreCare® line consists of CCP International’s
different preservation products. By adding a protection after cleaning an object’s surface you can make it
more durable and extend its technical and aesthetic
lifespan. In addition, proper preservation ensures that
objects become easier to clean if they happen to become soiled again.
The products in de PreCare® line are characterised by
their high quality and ease of use. All the products in
the PreCare® line are single-component, making them
easier to process during application.
In addition, any of the coating systems offered within
the PreCare® line can be reversed at any time. This
means a PreCare® product can always be removed if an
issue develops during or some time after application.
Despite this high level of reversibility, the PreCare®
line addresses a clear demand for long-term solutions
in the field of preservation. The PreCare® line includes products with durability between 6 months and 5
years depending on the surface and situation.
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The RenoCoat ® family: Leading for years!
CCP International’s PreCare RenoCoat® has been a leading preservation and protection product for e.g.
high-pressure laminate, plastic, stainless steel and heat-enamelled and anodised aluminium from the very
outset. Besides offering extensive durability, PreCare RenoCoat® is also distinguished by its user-friendliness
and high level of reversibility. PreCare RenoCoat® has proven itself in a variety of maintenance programmes
and/or multi-year maintenance plans, both in the Netherlands and abroad.

In the 12.5 years that PreCare RenoCoat® has already been on the market, CCP International has always
continued to further develop and improve this product. In addition to improvements to the product itself,
the original product has been expanded over time with a complete RenoCoat® family. This includes various
extensions like e.g. PreCare RenoCoat® Stone HS, for the durable protection of mineral surfaces, and PreCare
RenoCoat® Wood HS and PreCare RenoCoat® Wood Colour, for prolonging the lifespan of wood surfaces.
PreCare RenoCoat Glass NV is a high-quality preservation system for glass that is frequently used for e.g.
swimming pools and other environments where glass surfaces are exposed to significant soiling loads.

The latest addition to the RenoCoat® family is PreCare RenoCoat® Brilliance. Like the original product,
PreCare RenoCoat® Brilliance can be used on high-pressure laminate, plastic and heat-enamelled and anodised
aluminium. The main difference between the two products is that PreCare RenoCoat® Brilliance is more effective on heavily weathered surfaces and has a longer aesthetic effect. In the years ahead, we will continue to
further improve and innovate our existing range, and you can be sure to encounter new innovations within
the RenoCoat® product family.
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®

PreCare EasyProtect®: Innovative preservation and maintenance product!
PreCare® EasyProtect is a transparent reversible preservation product for virtually every type of smooth
façade surface. PreCare® EasyProtect is an excellent choice for e.g. high-pressure laminate, plastisol, sheet piling
and aluminium. PreCare® EasyProtect is non-film-forming, naturally-deteriorating and has strong preservative
qualities that can make the treated surface resistant to dirt, dust and moisture.
Thanks to its unique characteristics, PreCare® EasyProtect is exceptionally sustainable in use. It can easily be
diluted to a ratio of 1:500! In addition, PreCare® EasyProtect is simple to apply using, for example, an osmosis
glass cleaning system. PreCare® EasyProtect has a useful life of approximately 6 months. Its lifespan and easy
applicability mean that the product is very well suited for regular façade maintenance programmes. For example, PreCare® EasyProtect is a perfect choice for maintaining a previously applied preservation product like
PreCare RenoCoat® or PreCare RenoCoat® Brilliance. This will extend the technical and aesthetic lifespan of the
preservation layer.

Characteristics:
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
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Non-film-forming and reversible
Can be applied to virtually every smooth façade
surface
Long-term preservative characteristics (for a
period of roughly 6 months)
Exceptionally economical in use (usage is approximately 240 to 320 m² per litre and the product can
be diluted in ratios 1:500 to 1:1000)
Easy to apply (can be combined with e.g. an
osmosis glass cleaning system)
Suited for both one-time preservation and to
maintain an existing preservation layer within a
regular façade maintenance programme
Strong repellent effect thanks to hydrophobic
characteristics
Attractive price per litre
Relatively low cost per m² thanks to simple application
Developed on the basis of the latest insights and
technologies

PreTagg®: Anti-graffiti solutions
Graffiti is and remains a major societal issue for many property owners and managers. CCP International’s
unique PreTagg® line offers a comprehensive system for resolving this problem. The PreTagg® line includes a
number of specific cleaning products that make it easier to remove graffiti from virtually any surface. While our
cleaning products are highly effective, removing graffiti from unprotected surfaces remains a very time-consuming and laborious process. This is exacerbated by the increasingly aggressive components used in
modern-day aerosol paints.

The various anti-graffiti coatings and preservation products in the PreTagg® line offer long-term protection
for your surfaces. In many cases, these surfaces also become a lot easier to clean should they once again be
covered with graffiti. The PreTagg® line includes both naturally-deteriorating reversible anti-graffiti coatings
and permanent anti-graffiti coatings. Similar to our other product lines, CCP International’s PreTagg® line is
intended to minimise the impact of the graffiti issue on users, the environment and the treated surface.

“The PreTagg® line is the perfect solution for both removing existing graffiti and protecting the surface against new graffiti.”
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®

PreSpec®: Innovatieve specials en maatwerkoplossingen!
At CCP International, we set great store by innovation. And we’re always in the mood for a challenge! We set up
our PreSpec® line to address specific issues like slippery roads during the winter and seasonal pollution in the
spring and summer. Through the PreSpec® line, CCP International aims to offer its partners new solutions – and
naturally ‘going the extra mile’ when it comes to product development is never a problem.
This approach may also result in a custom private label product – or even an entire product line. Having
amassed considerable expertise in both the professional and retail markets, we look forward to setting to work
on your challenge. In the past, this has already resulted in various products and product lines for several of our
partners. We will always work together with you to find the optimal solution, so that we can create significant
added value for you and your clients!
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Innovating and breaking new ground for over 12.5 years!
2018 was an extra special year for CCP International, since it marked our 12.5-year anniversary. Time flies when
you’re having fun, and this is definitely true for our team at CCP International. Over the past 12.5 years, we have
built a solid position in the sector based on several important spearheads. For example, from the outset, one of
the pillars of our company has been quality service. One of our key strengths is our ability to respond quickly and
effectively and cater to our partners’ specific requirements. Combined with the technical expertise of our staff,
this ensures that CCP International is a reliable and supportive partner for a very wide range of parties.
CCP International has always worked together with our business relations and their clients towards concrete
solutions and satisfying results. Our focus is quality rather than quantity, and we don’t so much try to sell
products as durable total solutions that strengthen continuity. We’re not interested in glib sales pitches full of
unrealistic promises, or short-term promotions like ‘buy 2, get 1 free’. Rather, we want to offer our clients solutions
that they can rely on, combined with expert technical knowledge and support.
Over the past 12.5 years, CCP International has focussed on the on-going innovation and improvement of its
cleaning, preservation and maintenance products. And in the development of these innovative solutions, our
top priorities have always been ensuring safety for the user, surface and the environment and making products
that are exceptionally easy to use.

In the years ahead, we will continue to support our partners by offering the high level of service you have come
to expect from us. And we will continue to innovate, since in order to survive, you need to move forward. As a
company, CCP International wants to take responsibility for raising knowledge within our market segment to a
higher level. This is something we already work on, and we will continue to do so via a number of programmes
including in-house courses and trainings for our partners. These programmes haven’t been set up to sell more
products, but rather to share the technical expertise we have amassed within CCP International over the years.
At the end of the day, this raises the overall level of quality, which is actually to the benefit of the entire industry.
In the period ahead, we will be introducing a number of new innovations, with which we hope to take the next
step in the development of our range of solutions. Over the next few years, CCP International will continue on
the course first charted over 12.5 years ago. Heartened and inspired by the many positive contributions made
by our partners and end users, we will continue to work on the development of innovative and cutting-edge
solutions in the field of cleaning, preservation and maintenance.

“CCP International is your partner in innovative surface treatments”.
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®

RenoShield®

The honest and durable coating system!
The program:
RenoShield® is a new, exclusive, innovative stand-alone programme within CCP International’s brand
portfolio. The RenoShield® programme consists of a series of unique preservation systems that were
specially developed by CCP International for very heavily weathered or degraded slightly porous
surfaces. The purpose of these different preservation systems is to extend the lifespan of surfaces that
in practical terms can be seen to have reached the end of their technical and aesthetic service life.
The RenoShield® programme is based on a realistic, no-nonsense philosophy. The RenoShield®
surface coatings, which are part of the RenoShield® programme, were developed as a pragmatic
solution for property owners and managers who are increasingly faced with surfaces that have been
treated with multiple products from the wide range of preservation systems on the market without
any real knowledge or insight into what was required. We believe that in situations like this, certain
promises or guarantees made to the user have no base in reality. Increasingly often, clients turn to us
because they are at their wit’s end.

When it comes to protection products and coatings, we follow a clear vision at CCP International,
and we have a strong preference for non-permanent, reversible preservation systems. This point of
departure is inspired by the numerous risks associated with such systems, and the constantly changing
conditions under which they are applied. Partly in response to a growing demand among our partners
and clients, as well as an increase in the number of projects where the surface in question has reached
the end of its useful service life, CCP International has developed a new programme that caters to this
need within a setting that is as controlled as possible.
CCP International’s RenoShield® programme is geared towards revitalising surfaces and projects that
have reached the end of their technical service life by means of a targeted long-term maintenance plan.
This plan is subject to strict requirements and conditions. The RenoShield® programme is not marketed
as a new preservation product, but rather as a comprehensive maintenance programme that gives
specific projects and clients the dedicated attention they require.
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RenoShield®

The honest and durable coating system!
The RenoShield® programme is executed on the basis of a 5-year or 10-year long-term maintenance
programme and was specifically developed to guarantee a consistent level of technical and aesthetic quality accompanied by transparent budget levels that takes account of recent changes to the
maintenance requirements issued by the sector association Vereniging Metalen Ramen en
Gevelbranche (VMRG).
RenoShield® is a highly intensive, large-scale programme. The project goes through a number of
different phases, which are intended to maintain quality at the highest possible level. The RenoShield®
programme requires a strong commitment on the part of the property manager, the implementing contractor and the manufacturer. Consequently, the RenoShield® solutions remain reserved for
property managers and/or owners, and only contractors that have completed an extensive course are
allowed to participate in the programme. In order to retain access to the RenoShield® programme, the
contractor is required to provide a fixed contact throughout the project term and attend an annual
compulsory refresher course.
The RenoShield® programme includes an extensive on-site inspection, the placement of reference tests
at various locations across the project, detailed advisory reports that include a long-term maintenance
plan, a project launch that is attended by CCP International’s fixed contact, interim project inspections,
a final acceptance that is attended by a representative of CCP International, the implementing contractor and the client and where applicable, the issue of a warranty or maintenance statement.
CCP International will remain involved in the project after completion of the baseline treatment. For
example, we will visit the project on location every year to check and determine whether it satisfies the
established maintenance requirements. In short, RenoShield® boils down to intensive collaboration on
the basis of a subscription programme in which the property owner, manufacturer and contractor join
forces to raise the quality of the project to the highest possible level.
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®

RenoShield®

The honest and durable coating system!
Case study: The Delftse Poort in Rotterdam
The RenoShield® programme is already being put into practice at a number of locations. One fine
example is the well-known Delftse Poort on Weena in Rotterdam. In the course of 2018, the project
kicked off with the cleaning and preservation of the property’s aluminium curtain walls and eaves.
The programme is implemented by Nestaan Gevelonderhoud.
The aluminium surfaces of this property have become heavily weathered and degraded over
time, due in part to its location in Rotterdam city centre and its exposure to UV. In technical and
aesthetic terms, conventional preservation products could no longer meet the client’s requirements.
We developed a tailor-made maintenance programme for this property that included a baseline
treatment with the RenoShield® preservation system. CCP International remains intensively
involved in the project – providing the contractor with regular support, among other things. This close
collaboration helps to guarantee solid results.
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RenoShield®

The honest and durable coating system!
Other examples:

Interested? Feel free to contact us!
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®

Courses in our training centre
One of the key elements of CCP International’s
business operations is our strong commitment to sharing
knowledge with our partners. After all, the successful
application of, for example, a coating system also relies
to a strong extent on whether the contractor takes due
note of important factors like the nature of the surface, its
history, the cleaning methodology, pre-treatment requirements, weather conditions, etc. At CCP International,
we offer our partners the option of completing one or
more courses at our in-house training centre.
Our ‘Basic Façade Maintenance Knowledge’ course
mainly focuses on the various types of surface and
pollutants that you can encounter on an everyday
basis. In addition, the course includes a more in-depth
explanation of the various cleaning product categories
and their typical characteristics.
Our ‘Coatings, Preservation systems and Application’
course is a more advanced course that follows up on
the content dealt with in ‘Basic Façade Maintenance
Knowledge’ course. In this course, the focus is more on the
various types of preservation systems that are currently
on the market.
It goes into the characteristics of the various systems,
as well their respective advantages and drawbacks. In
addition, the course pays specific attention to the basic
conditions and risks that need to be taken into account
when applying one of these preservation systems.
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®

Other projects:

J-Platform Schiphol Airport

De Rotterdam, Rotterdam

Europol, The Hague

Acanthus, Amsterdam

UN Studio, Amsterdam

Pharos, Hoofddorp
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®

With Cleaning Care Products International, you can always look forward to an
outstanding result!

Cleaning Care Products International B.V. - Noord 49k - 2931 SJ Krimpen a.d. Lek - 0031 180 512611
www.cleaningcareproducts.com - info@cleaningcareproducts.com

